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“When we came for a romantic walk in the park, we didn’t think we would
be involved in an international crisis...This side of the line, that side of the
line. Does it really make that much of a difference which side I am from?"
When a country's new border is drawn, a couple are divided by the line.
Under the rigorous eyes of a brand-new border guard, they are trapped in
an increasingly absurd nightmare, stuck in between two aggressive
nations on the verge of war. A comic new play exploring the imaginary
lines that divide us and the severe penalties for breaking them...

NEXT FULL LENGTH PRODUCTION
FOUR FLAT WHITES IN ITALY!!!!

by Roger Hall
directed by Ross Jordan with Assistant Director Braden
Lister
Auditions: 19 May from 2 to 4pm
Newlands Community Centre
Production Dates: 28 August to 7 September
Four Flat Whites In Italy focuses on Alison and Adrian – both retired librarians who after
scrimping and saving finally have enough money for a holiday with close friends in Italy.
However complications arise and new neighbours Judy and Harry help them out and agree to
travel with them.
We’ve all been there. You end up travelling with some friends, acquaintances or family, but
after a few weeks, tempers start to fray, frustrations come out and relationships of all kinds are
tested. Roger Hall’s well-known comedy talent makes for a comedic journey through Venice,
Rome and Tuscany.
CHARACTERS
ADRIAN (45-65)- Recently retired librarian from the University. Uptight.
ALISON (45-65)- His wife, who was also a librarian. Uptight.
HARRY (45-65)- Retired businessman, Had a plumbing supplies company. Bluff, outspoken,
right wing.
JUDY (younger than Harry by a few years, trophy wife)- His second, younger (but not a wide
gap), wife. Outgoing and sexy.
ITALIAN MALES (18+)
Waiters (various)
Gondolier; “Centurion”
Count (owner of the villa)
ITALIAN FEMALES (18+)
Hotel clerk
Waitress (Eastern European—non-speaking)
Tour Guide
Avis car hire woman
Nicola (co-owner of the villa)
Dress shop assistant.
For more info and an audition pack please email Ross Jordan ross.jordan@xtra.co.nz

Tuesday 14 May 7.00pm
Newlands Community Centre
President (Resigning)
Treasurer (Resigning)
Nominations can also be
accepted for all executive
positions and committee.
Nomination form is
attached.

WHAT’S ON:
Kapiti Playhouse Motherhood the Musical by Sue Fabisch April 3 - 13
Mana Little Theatre Sideways by Rex Pickett April 3 - 13
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